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rurAL SI Amireddy rajasekhar reddy
warned that strict action will be taken against
those, who consume alcohol in public places,
and cases will be registered against them.
They will be produced before the court for
necessary action as per law, he added.

The SI informed that regular patrolling is
being conducted in all villages under rural po-
lice station limits, in order to protect women
and other people. Steps were being taken to
prevent road accidents by identifying drinkers
and imposing fines and imprisonment on
them as well as cancellation of driving li-
censes. he warned that drunk and drive is an
offence and punishable including imprison-
ment, fines and licence cancellation.

rural police have arrested 46 persons on
the charges of drinking alcohol in public
places and were taken into custody and pro-
duced before the court. Also, 18 persons, who
were caught drunk and driving, were pro-
duced before the court. of the 18, one of them
was punished with 2-day imprisonment,
whereas five others were punished with one-
day imprisonment and the remaining 12 were
fined and their driving license was cancelled
for two months.

SI rajasekhar reddy informed that a fine
of rs 31,220 was imposed  regarding 67 liquor
cases.
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MAHBUBNAGAR

The 282nd birth anniversary of Sri Sant Se-
valal was observed across the erstwhile Mah-
bubnagar district on Monday. Marking the
birth anniversary of Girjana Tribal Guru,
Telanana Vidhyarthi Sangam members per-
formed Bhog Bhandar programme and of-
fered prayers to Sevalal at ST Boys hostel
and Ashrama Patashala in Jadcherla mandal.

Speaking on the occasion, Girijana Vid-
yarthi Sangam State Chief Secretary Vaditya
ramesh nayak said that Sant Sevalal is the
Messiah of Banjara Girjana Community and
he is the one, who transformed the wander-
ing girijan tribes to establish Thandas and
nurtured them to live in permanent settle-

ments by making a living through farming
instead of wandering from place to place dur-
ing 17th century.

Sant Sevalal, who is born to Bheema nayak
and Dharmini Bai on February 15, 1732, is
said to have brought revolutionary changes
in the lives of tribal banjara community
across the country. he also prohibited alco-
hol and non-vegetarianism and advocated
and promoted education, brought social and
political awareness among Banjara tribes and
laid foundation for their civilized living. 

Telangana Vidyarthi Sangam working
president Lokesh nayak, Tirupathi Bavaji,
Motiram nayak, Gopal nayak, raju, ravi,
ramesh, Santhosh, Sandeep, Bhargav,
ranana Prathap and others participated in
the programme. 
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PeoPLe in the State are unhappy with the TrS
government and wants a change, which is evident
with Dubbaka and GhMC election results, stated
Warangal, Khammam and nalgonda Graduate
MLC candidate Gujjula Premender reddy.
hence, the people in the State are supporting the
BJP, he added.

on Monday, he visited Khammam district and
participated in election campaigning. he also
visited Wyra mandal and met all types of people
and appealed them to cast vote to the BJP. reddy
said people are happy under the regime of Prime
Minister narendra Modi and people are getting
benefitted with the Central government’s
schemes.

reddy criticised the TrS government that it
had failed to implement its poll promises. The
pink party leaders are mesmerising the people
with their speeches, he added.

Later in the evening, Gujjula met the walkers
in the park in Khammam town and appealed
them to cast their votes in the graduate election.

BJP Khammam district president Galla Satya-
narayana, parliamentary party in-charge Devaki
Vasudeva rao and other leaders accompanied
Gujjula Premendar reddy during his tour.
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rYThu Garjana demanded
the union government to
withdraw farm laws, which
are against the farmers and
to abolish amendment in
power bill.

All India Kisan Mazdoor
Sangam general secretary
Dr Ashish Mittal, Kecchala
ranga reddy, State Kisan
Mazdoor Sangam general
secretary V Venkata rama-
iah, Prof Kodandaram and
CPI (ML) new Democracy
State joint secretary Potu
ranga rao alleged that the

union government was try-
ing to suppress farmers’
struggle in new Delhi. They
faulted the Centre’s strin-
gent action against farmers,
who are fighting for their
justified demands at na-
tional capital. 

The leaders also found
fault with Chief Minister K
Chandrashekar rao for not
responding to the farmers’
struggle and not comment-
ing against the Central gov-
ernment. They called upon
intellectuals and people to
support farmers’ fight
against agriculture bills
and to become aware that
both Central and State gov-

ernments are not support-
ing farmers. They gave a
call to farmers across the
country to come forward to
fight against illegal laws
brought by the union gov-
ernment.

Coming to local issues,
they demanded distribu-
tion of pattas to podu cul-
tivators and stop attacking
podu cultivators. They also
demanded issuance of new
ration cards; pension to
people, who crossed 57
years; allotment of house
sites; and sanctioning of rs
5 lakh to eligible poor.

earlier a massive rally
was taken out in the town.
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MunICIPAL officials of Kodad
town have demolished parapet
wall of sunshade and steps of the
shops of a shopping complex, be-
longing to BJP State leader orsu
Velangi raju, with JCB on Mon-
day.

Protesting the move of the mu-
nicipal officials, local BJP leaders
and cadre staged a dharna before
Kodad police station. They al-
leged that the demolition done
by municipal officials was politi-
cally motivated and atrocity
against the saffron leaders for ex-
pressing support and solidarity
to Tribals of Gurrambodu Tanda
of huzurnagar constituency.

Meanwhile, the municipal offi-
cials stated that the steps and
parapet wall of sunshade of the

shopping complex were demol-
ished as it was constructed
against the municipal norms. 

BJP leader orsu Velangi raju
is in nalgonda jail on the charges
of his involvement in the inci-

dent of stone pelting on police
during the recent visit of BJP
State president Bandi Sanjay to
Gurrambodu Thanda of huzur-
nagar constituency in the dis-
trict. Leaders of CPI (ML) and All India Kisan Mazdoor Sangam taking out a rally in Khammam town on Monday

Withdraw farm laws,
demands Rythu Garjana

Girijana Vidyarthi Sangam leaders along with students performing Bhog Bhandar programme at ST Hostel and

Ashrama Patashala in Jadcherla on Monday

Sant Sevalal’s 282nd birth
anniversary celebrated

Municipal officials demolishing the steps of a shopping complex in Kodad 

town on Monday

Civic staff demolish steps, 
sunshade of shopping complex

The shopping complex belongs to BJP leader Orsu Velangi Raju

BJP MLC candidate Gujjula Premender Reddy speaking to the media in Wyra on Monday

BJP MLC candidate claims huge public support

46 persons held for
drinking alcohol at

public places

3 of a family die as their car plunges into SRSP canal
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JAGTIAL

eVen before people forgot the in-
cident of car falling in a canal in
Warangal district, same kind of
mishap took place on Monday
morning in Medipally mandal of
Jagtial district.

Three members of a family were
killed after the car they were trav-
elling plunged into SrSP canal and
one escaped narrowly. The de-
ceased were identified as Katkuri
Amarendar rao, his wife Sirisha
and daughter Shreya. rao’s son
Jayanth managed to escape from

the water.  Amarendar rao, an ad-
vocate of Jagtial town, along with

his family was going to his native
place Joginipally village to attend

temple festival. When the car
reached Medipally, Jayanth, who
was driving the car, lost control of
the wheel and plunged into the
canal. Jayanth escaped from car by
opening the door but the remaining
three got stuck in the car and died.
Police rushed to the spot and re-
moved the car from the canal with
the help of crane and sent the bod-
ies to Jagtial Government hospital
for postmortem.

It’s learnt that Amarendar was a
close relative of MLA Sanjay Ku-
mar. It’s also learnt that his daugh-
ter Shreya’s engagement was con-
ducted recently.

The car that fell into SRSP canal in Medipally mandal on Monday morning
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WorKerS at a construction
site had a narrow escape when
the centring for the construc-
tion of the building entrance of
the new Integrated Collectorate
Complex collapsed in Ma-
habubabad on Monday. how-
ever, the mishap left six work-
ers, who were fixing the

centring, with injuries. District
Collector VP Gautham in-
spected the construction site
and elicited information about
the incident from the roads &
Buildings (r&B) Department.

Speaking to reporters, Gau-
tham said that six workers sus-
tained minor injuries and they
are being treated at the Govern-
ment Area hospital. According
to preliminary information,

centring collapsed as iron rods
bent. The Collector directed the
r&B officials to submit a de-
tailed report on the incident.
Municipal Chairman P rammo-
han reddy also visited the con-
struction site. Mahabubabad
Town Inspector J Venkatarat-
nam said that they have not re-
ceived any complaint from the
district administration about
the mishap. 

Construction site where centring collapsed in Mahabubabad on Monday

6 hurt in centring collapse

First event of 
Lingamanthula 
Jatara conducted
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The first programme - Dishti Puja
– of Lingamanthula Swamy Jatara
was traditionally conducted by the
people of Yadav community on Sun-
day midnight. Telangana's second
biggest fair – Lingamanthula
Swamy biannual Jatara will be held
for five days from February 28 to
March 4 at Durajupelli of Chivvemla
mandal in the district. As a part of
the fair, Dishti puja was performed
15 days before the fai. Andenapu
Savudamma Devarapette from Ke-
saram village was brought  to the
temple. Yadava priests along with
bikans narrated the stories of Linga-
manthula Swamy and Savudamma
and performed special pujas after
drawing Chandrapatnam before the
main sanctum.


